Cancer Full Moon - Rose Moon
Ritual written* and led by Janine Donnellan
Background Information...
In Cancer we have the Goddess nurturing, loving, and caring. Energy polarised by the Capricorn
practicality. This Polarized energy activates the DNA from within the water of the cells.

DNA Activation: 22 Strand Activation
Initially the 22 strand activation was used as a rite of passage in the ancient mystery school
traditions to activate high priests and priestesses, prophets, and oracles.
Activation of the 22nd strand has been handed down from the time of King Solomon and is now
being offered from the realms of spirit to bring humanity into full empowerment.
You are now moving beyond the type of body for which the human being was originally designed.
You are moving out of the mere human experience and into a different level of being.
The 22 strand activation will give you access to the secrets and mysteries of who you are and what
your purpose is. Some of the benefits of 22 strand activation as enumerated by Archangel Metatron
are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enables you to bring in and hold more Light in your physical body
Empowers you to maximize your potential to bring forth unrealized talents and abilities
Gives you more energy and clarity
Strengthens your immune system
Assists in releasing of unconscious patterns
Increases your ability to use more of your brain
Facilitates clearing of family and genetic karmic patterns

Anahita
A Persian water goddess, cognate of Aphrodite (Greek goddess of love, sex and beauty), Anahita is
sometimes regarded as the consort of Mithra, the old-Iranian god of light, contracts and friendship.
She is a fertility goddess, and patroness of women, as well as a goddess of war.
Like Cybele ('the All-Begetting Mother, who beats a drum to mark the rhythm of life'), Anahita is
one of the forms of the 'Great Goddess' which appears in many ancient eastern religions. Temples to
this goddess were built at Babylon, Soesna and Ecbatana.
Like the later female deity, the Virgin Mary, Anahita is without spot or blemish, for the name
'Anahita' means 'the immaculate one'. She is portrayed as a virgin, dressed in a golden cloak, and
wearing a diamond tiara; sometimes she also carries a pitcher. Anahita's sacred animals are the dove
and the peacock.
Both protective mother and warrior defender of her people, she was also the goddess of rivers and
waters.
Bestowed Major Powers - Alter Physical Structure Liquid, Hydrokinesis, Telereformation

HYDROKINESIS- The ability to control water, this power replaces Control Elemental Force Water
and Hydrokinesis from Psionics.
TELEREFORMATION - This is a peculiar form of Self Teleportation. The hero can disintegrate his
body, transport his lifeforce any distance, and then create a new body out of materials available at
the destination site. The power shapes these into substances that composed the hero's original body.
Alternatively the character can create an altered version of his self-image. Obviously, most heroes
with this Power cannot carry objects, passengers, or clothing. However a costume may likewise be
generated from available material. The power can be diminished or destroyed by mental Powers
that alter the hero's self-image. If the hero loses his self image, then the next use of the Power
results in his bodily annihilation and conversion to an Independent Spirit.

Mithra
Sacrificial God - the story similar the Jesus except he predates Jesus. He is born near a sacred body
of water and he is associated with Ra the Sun God. He is also called the shining one and is
responsible for contracts. He is on the same level as Metatron.

The ritual...
East
O Spirit of the East,
Ancient One of Air,
I call you to attend this circle.
Hail and Welcome
North
O Spirit of the North,
Ancient One of Fire,
I call you to attend this circle.
Hail and Welcome
West
O Spirit of the West,
Ancient One of Water,
I call you to attend this circle.
Hail and Welcome
South
O Spirit of the South,
Ancient One of Earth,
I call you to attend this circle.
Hail and Welcome

Goddess
We call thee Ardvi Sura Anahita, the high, the powerful and the undefiled. Thou who has descended
from Asnan of the Stars, come to us. Through the heavenly spring from which all life flows, bring
us spiritual wings, that we may reach heaven of eternal bliss. Welcome
God
Glory to Mithra who gives us the free space, Glory to the swift horse Sun, Glory to the Eyes of
Ahura - Mazda. Come with your shining light; bring us the power to discern and the power of
might. Welcome
Meditation - Spiritual Wings
Drumming and chanting
Closing...
Goddess
We thank you Adrvi Sura Anahita,
the high, the powerful and undefiled for your attendance here and your gift of spiritual wings.
Hail & Farewell
God
We thank you Mithra for your shining light,
Glory to Mithra, Glory to the Eyes of Ahura.
Hail & Farewell
South
O Spirit of the South,
Ancient One of Earth,
thank you for attending this circle!
Hail and Farewell
West
O Spirit of the West,
Ancient One of Water,
thank you for attending this circle!
Hail and Farewell
North
O Spirit of the North,
Ancient One of Fire,
thank you for attending this circle!
Hail and Farewell

East
O Spirit of the East,
Ancient One of Air,
thank you for attending this circle!
Hail and Farewell

* This ritual is a combination of the author's original ideas and information obtained from various
books and/or internet sources.

